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We previously reported the phenotype of depletion of polo-like kinase 1 (Plk1) using RNA interference
(RNAi) and showed that p53 is stabilized in Plk1-depleted cancer cells. In this study, we further analyzed the
Plk1 depletion-induced phenotype in both cancer cells and primary cells. The vector-based RNAi approach was
used to evaluate the role of the p53 pathway in Plk1 depletion-induced apoptosis in cancer cells with different
p53 backgrounds. Although DNA damage and cell death can occur independently of p53, p53-deficient cancer
cells were much more sensitive to Plk1 depletion than cancer cells with functional p53. Next, the lentivirus-
based RNAi approach was used to generate a series of Plk1 hypomorphs. In HeLa cells, two weak hypomorphs
showed only slight G2/M arrest, a medium hypomorph arrested with 4N DNA content, followed later by
apoptosis, and a strong Plk1 hypomorph underwent serious mitotic catastrophe. In well-synchronized HeLa
cells, a medium level of Plk1 depletion caused a 2-h delay of mitotic progression, and a high degree of Plk1
depletion significantly delayed mitotic entry and completely blocked cells at mitosis. In striking contrast,
normal hTERT-RPE1 and MCF10A cells were much less sensitive to Plk1 depletion than HeLa cells; no
apparent cell proliferation defect or cell cycle arrest was observed after Plk1 depletion in these cells. Therefore,
these data further support suggestions that Plk1 may be a feasible cancer therapy target.

The polo-like kinase (Plk) family has emerged as a vital regu-
lator in many aspects of cell cycle progression (2). The known
functions of polo kinases include activation of Cdc2, chromosome
segregation, centrosome maturation, bipolar spindle formation,
regulation of anaphase-promoting complex, and execution of cy-
tokinesis (2). This family has at least three members in mam-
mals, namely, Plk1, -2, and -3. Both the mammalian Plk1 and
Plk3 can complement a temperature-sensitive mutation of
budding yeast Cdc5, indicating that Plk1 and Plk3 have over-
lapping functions in mitosis (17, 21).

To investigate the function of Plk1 in mammalian cells in
more detail, we along with others recently investigated the
phenotype of cultured cancer cells after Plk1 depletion by use
of RNA interference (RNAi) (8, 18, 19, 28, 31, 34). We first
observed that Plk1 depletion in randomly growing HeLa cells
led to partial mitotic arrest, as indicated by the stabilization of
cyclin B, and thus elevated Cdc2 protein kinase activity, sug-
gesting that Plk1 is essential for the activation of anaphase-
promoting complex, whose activation leads to the degradation
of cyclin B (15). We also observed that Plk1 depletion signif-
icantly reduced centrosome hyperamplification in hydroxy-
urea-treated U2OS cells, indicating its potential involvement
in centrosome duplication. Phenotype analysis based on the
vector-based RNAi approach revealed the essential role of
Plk1 for cell proliferation and viability. Plk1 depletion in HeLa
cells over an extended time induced apoptosis, as supported by
the appearance of subgenomic DNA in fluorescence-activated
cell sorting (FACS) profiles, the activation of caspase 3, and
the formation of fragmented nuclei. Finally, we showed that

p53 was stabilized in Plk1-depleted HeLa cells and that inhi-
bition of ATM strongly potentiated the lethality of Plk1 deple-
tion (19). A more detailed analysis of the Plk1/p53 interaction
reported recently showed that Plk1 physically interacts with
p53 directly and inhibits its transactivation activity as well as its
proapoptotic function (1).

A close correlation between mammalian Plk1 expression
and carcinogenesis was recently documented, and overexpres-
sion of Plk1 was observed in various human tumors (5, 33). For
example, among patients with melanomas, elevated Plk1 ex-
pression was detected in the melanomas, and patients with
moderate Plk1 expression survived significantly longer than
those with high Plk1 levels (30). Similarly, non-small cell lung
cancer patients whose tumors showed moderate Plk1 expres-
sion survived significantly longer than those patients with high
levels of Plk1 transcripts (35). Analysis of patients with head
and neck squamous cell carcinomas, oropharyngeal carcino-
mas, ovarian and endometrial carcinomas, and esophageal and
gastric cancer revealed a close correlation between lower sur-
vival rates and higher Plk1 expression levels (13, 14, 33). Thus,
it was proposed that Plk1 could serve as a novel diagnostic
marker for several types of cancers (5, 33). Moreover, consti-
tutive expression of Plk1 in NIH 3T3 cells causes oncogenic
focus formation and induces tumor growth in nude mice (25).
Therefore, inhibition of Plk1 function may be an important
approach for cancer therapy. In line with this notion, it was
recently shown that injection of plasmids containing short hair-
pin RNA (shRNA) to target Plk1 significantly inhibited tumor
growth in nude mice carrying xenograft tumors (27), and Plk1
small interfering RNA also inhibited colony formation in soft
agar and tumorgenesis in an HT1080 xenograft model in a
dose-dependent manner (8).

Because inhibition of cell proliferation and reactivation of
apoptosis are basic principles in anticancer therapy, it was of
interest to test the effect of Plk1 depletion in primary cells. In
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this communication, lentivirus-based RNAi was utilized to de-
plete Plk1 in normal human cells, and the phenotype after Plk1
depletion in these cells was analyzed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Lentiviral plasmid preparation and viral vector production. Four lentivirus-
based RNAi transfer plasmids (pLKO.1-Plk1) were constructed as described
previously (29). The targeting sequences of human Plk1 (GenBank accession no.
NM_005030) are GGGCGGCTTTGCCAAGTGCTT, AGATTGTGCCTAAGT
CTCTGC, AACGACTTCGTGTTCGTGGTG, CAACCAAAGTCGAATATG
ACG, and AGATCACCCTCCTTAAATATT, corresponding to the coding regions
of positions 183 to 203, 245 to 265, 367 to 387, 593 to 613, and 1424 to 1444,
respectively. The targeting sequence of human p53 tumor suppressor (GenBank
accession no. NM_000546) is TGTTCCGAGAGCTGAATGAGG, correspond-
ing to the coding region of position 1019 to 1039. To generate lentivirus vectors,
293T cells in 10-cm culture dishes were cotransfected with 4 �g of pLKO.1-Plk1
or pLKO.1-p53, 4 �g of pHR�-CMV-�R8.20vpr, and 2 �g of pHR�-CMV-
VSV-G (where CMV is cytomegalovirus and VSV-G is protein G of vesicular
stomatitis virus) using GenePorter reagent. Viruses were harvested every 12 h
from 24 h until 72 h posttransfection. After filtration through a 0.45-�m-pore-
size filter, viruses were concentrated at 167,000 rpm for 90 min in an SW27 rotor.
The viral pellets were resuspended in 500 �l of TNE buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH
7.8, 130 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA) and incubated overnight at 4°C. Infections
were carried out in the presence of 10 �g/ml of polybrene and 10 mM HEPES.
Following transduction for 1 day, cells were selected with 1 �g/ml puromycin for
at least one additional day. After removal of the floating cells, the remaining
attached cells were analyzed.

Cell culture and synchronization. HeLa, Saos2, H1299, and MCF7 cells were
maintained in Dulbecco modified Eagle medium (DMEM) supplemented with
10% (vol/vol) fetal bovine serum, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 U/ml streptomycin
at 37°C in 8% CO2. hTERT-RPE1 cells were maintained in F12-DMEM (50/50)
plus 10% fetal bovine serum. MCF10A cells were maintained in F12-DMEM
(50/50) supplemented with 5% horse serum, 20 ng/ml epidermal growth factor,
0.5 �g/ml hydrocortisone, 100 ng/ml cholera toxin, and 10 �g/ml insulin. To
synchronize HeLa and hTERT-RPE1 cells, cells were treated with 2.5 mM
thymidine for 16 h, released for 8 h, and then treated again with thymidine for
16 h. After two washes with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), cells were cultured
for different times as indicated in each experiment and harvested. Based on our
experience, HeLa cells accumulate at M phase after a 10-h release into normal
medium, whereas the majority of hTERT-RPE1 cells peak at mitosis after 8 h of
release.

DNA transfections. For phenotype analysis of Plk1 depletion in most cancer
cells, cells were cotransfected with pBS/U6-Plk1 and pBabe-puro at a ratio of 9:1
using GenePorter reagents. After a 2-day selection of transfection-positive cells
with 2 �g/ml puromycin, floating cells were washed away with PBS, and the
attached cells were incubated until harvesting for phenotype analysis. For phe-
notype analysis of Plk1 depletion in Saos2 cells, cells were transfected with
pBS/U6-Plk1 only, and puromycin selection was not used.

Immunoblotting. Cells were lysed in TBSN buffer (20 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150
mM NaCl, 1.5 mM EDTA, 5 mM EGTA, 0.5% Nonidet P-40, 0.5 mM Na3VO4)
supplemented with phosphatase and proteinase inhibitors (20 mM p-nitrophenyl
phosphate, 1 mM pefabloc, 10 �g/ml pepstatin A, 10 �g/ml leupeptin, 5 �g/ml
aprotinin), and the lysates were clarified by centrifugation at 15,000 � g for 30
min. Cell lysates were resolved by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis, and proteins of interest were detected by Western blotting using
the antibodies indicated (see figures) in the each specific experiment.

Immunofluorescence staining. Cells growing on coverslips were fixed with
paraformaldehyde and permeabilized with methanol. After three washes with
0.1% Triton X-100–PBS, cells were incubated with the antibodies indicated in
each specific experiment. Finally, DNA was stained with DAPI (4�,6�-diamidino-
2-phenylinodole). Rabbit phospho-H3 antibody (Upstate Cells Signaling) was
used at a 1:100 dilution, mouse �-tubulin antibody (Sigma) was diluted 1:2,000,
and rabbit active caspase 3 (Cell Signaling Technology) and rabbit phospho-
H2AX (Trevigen) antibodies were diluted 1:1,000 and 1:100, respectively.

RESULTS

Involvement of p53 in Plk1 depletion-induced apoptosis in
cancer cells. To further evaluate the involvement of p53 in
apoptosis induced by Plk1 depletion, vector-based RNAi was
used to deplete Plk1 in Saos2 cells, which are p53 deficient.
The vector pBS/U6-Plk1 was constructed as described previ-
ously, and plasmid pBS/U6-Plk1-1st half (sense strand) was
used as a control vector (19). Plasmids were transfected into
Saos2 cells, the cells were cultured for 48 h, lysates were pre-
pared, and standard Western blotting was performed. The
level of Plk1 was efficiently reduced by small interfering RNA
(Fig. 1A), whereas the level of Erk2 was unchanged. Since Plk1
can be efficiently depleted in Saos2 cells, we next determined
whether Plk1 depletion influences the proliferation of these
cells. Although transfection with the control vector did not
affect the growth rate, transfection with pBS/U6-Plk1 strongly
inhibited cell proliferation (Fig. 1B, upper panel). At the same
time, Plk1 depletion significantly decreased the viability of
these cells (Fig. 1B, lower panel).

We further analyzed the effect of Plk1 depletion on cell cycle
progression using FACS. As shown in Fig. 1C, transfection
with control vector did not significantly affect the cell cycle
profiles, whereas Plk1 depletion induced an obvious increase in
the percentage of cells with 4N DNA content. At 3 days post-
transfection, approximately 40% of Plk1-depleted cells had a
4N DNA content compared to 10% of control vector-trans-
fected cells. Moreover, cells with sub-G1 DNA content also
increased dramatically after Plk1 depletion, suggesting that
Plk1 depletion induces apoptosis in Saos2 cells.

We next examined if Plk1 depletion in Saos2 cells resulted in
caspase activation. As shown in Fig. 1D, no active caspase 3
staining was observed in control cells. In Plk1-depleted cells, a
proportion of cells showed positive active caspase 3 staining
at 60 h posttransfection. Careful inspection of the active
caspase 3-positive cells revealed that DNA staining of these

FIG. 1. p53-deficient cancer cells are very sensitive to Plk1 depletion. (A) Saos2 cells were transfected with pBS/U6-Plk1 or a control vector (19).
Two days posttransfection, cells were harvested, and cell lysates were subjected to direct Western blotting using anti-Plk1 antibody. The same filter
was stripped and reprobed with anti-Erk2 antibody. (B) Saos2 cells were Plk1-depleted as in panel A and harvested at different posttransfection
times as indicated, and cell proliferation (upper panel) or viability (lower panel) was monitored. (C) Following transfection with pBS/U6-Plk1,
Saos2 cells were harvested and subjected to FACS analysis at 3 days or 4 days posttransfection as indicated. The positions of G1, G2/M, and sub-G1
populations are labeled. (D) Caspase 3 activation occurs in Plk1-depleted Saos2 cells. After transfection with pBS/U6-Plk1 for 60 h, Saos2 cells
were subjected to immunofluorescence staining with active-caspase 3 antibody and DNA was stained with DAPI. (E to I) Plk1 depletion-induced
apoptosis can be p53 dependent or independent in cancer cells. HeLa, H1299, or MCF7 cells were cotransfected with pBS/U6-Plk1 and
pBabe-puro at a ratio of 9:1. One day posttransfection, cells were treated with puromycin for two additional days to select the transfection-positive
cells. After the floating cells were washed away, the remaining attached cells were harvested and subjected to Western blotting using antibodies
as indicated (E), anti-phospho-H2AX antibody immunofluorescence staining (F), anti-active-caspase 3 immunofluorescence staining (G), FACS
(H), or viability assay (I). For panels F and G, cells were transfected with pBS/U6-GFP-Plk1 vector, which expresses green fluorescent protein
(GFP) independent of shRNA. Bars, 20 �m.
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FIG. 2. Lentivirus-based RNAi was used to create a series of Plk1 hypomorphs. (A) Lentiviruses targeting four different positions of Plk1
mRNA (nucleotides 183, 245, 367, and 1424 relative to the starting codon) were prepared as described in Materials and Methods and used to infect
HeLa cells. One day postinfection, cells were treated with puromycin for two additional days to select the infection-positive cells. After the floating
cells were washed away, the remaining attached cells were harvested and subjected to Western blotting with anti-Plk1 antibody using different
exposure times as indicated on the left or anti-Erk2 antibody. (B and C) HeLa cells were infected with lentiviruses as in panel A, harvested at
different postinfection times as indicated, and analyzed with FACS (B) or anti-phospho-H3 immunofluorescence staining (C). Phospho-H3
immunofluorescence staining was obtained 3 days postinfection. (D) HeLa cells stably expressing green fluorescent protein (GFP)-tubulin were
infected with lentiviruses as in panel A, and multinucleated cells were counted 3 days postinfection.
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cells was abnormal compared to control cells. The nuclei in
cells with active caspase 3 were either relatively small (Fig.
1D, frames 2 and 3), fragmented (Fig. 1D, frame 4) or
almost completely absent (Fig. 1D, bottom frame). Thus,
caspase 3 activation in Saos2 cells appeared to correlate
with reduced DNA content.

We continued to analyze the potential involvement of p53 in
Plk1 depletion-induced apoptosis by comparing the sensitivity
of cell lines with different p53 backgrounds to Plk1 depletion.
For that purpose, three cancer cell lines were utilized: HeLa
cells, whose p53 is significantly downregulated due to overex-
pression of human papillomavirus E6 (24), p53-null H1299

cells, and MCF7 cells, which are p53 wild type. These cell lines
were cotransfected with pBS/U6-Plk1 and pBabe-puro at a
ratio of 9:1 for 1 day. Cells were then treated with puromycin
for two additional days to select the transfection-positive cells,
and the remaining attached cells were analyzed. Western blot-
ting indicated that Plk1 depletion was efficient for all three cell
lines (Fig. 1E), and anti-phospho-H2AX and active caspase 3
immunofluorescence staining suggested that DNA damage and
apoptosis occurred for all three cell lines after Plk1 depletion
(Fig. 1F and G). However, FACS analysis showed that H1299
cells were much more sensitive than MCF7 cells to Plk1 de-
pletion, and both HeLa cells and MCF7 cells had much higher

FIG. 3. Lentivirus-based RNAi targeting position 245 of Plk1 caused mitotic delay in HeLa cells. (A) The protocol used to deplete Plk1 in
well-synchronized HeLa cells. (B and C) HeLa cells were infected with lentivirus as in panel A. After release from the double thymidine block,
cells were analyzed with phospho-H3 and tubulin staining at different times. (D) Representative images of cells after 12 h of release from the block.
(E) Representative images of cells after 16 h of release from the block. Scale bar, 20 �m.
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FIG. 4. Lentivirus-based RNAi targeting position 1424 of Plk1 caused mitotic arrest in HeLa cells. (A) The protocol used to deplete Plk1 in
well-synchronized HeLa cells. (B and C) HeLa cells were infected with lentivirus targeting position 1424 as in panel A. After release from the double
thymidine block, cells were subjected to phospho-H3 (B) or �-tubulin (C) immunofluorescence staining at different times. (D) The representative images
of Plk1-depleted HeLa cells after a 16-h release from the double thymidine block. The cell at the left bottom corner of the upper panel is presented again
in higher magnification in the bottom panel to visualize the monopolar spindle. Scale bars, 20 �m (top panel) and 5 �m (bottom panel). (E) Histograms
quantifying the results. (F) The modified protocol used to deplete Plk1 in well-synchronized HeLa cells. (G) HeLa cells were infected with
lentivirus targeting position 1424 as in panel F. After release from the double thymidine block, cells were subjected to phospho-H3 immunoflu-
orescence staining at different times.
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survival rates than did H1299 cells after Plk1 depletion (Fig.
1H and I).

Creation of a series of Plk1 hypomorphs using lentivirus-
based RNAi in HeLa cells. We wanted to extend the Plk1
depletion-induced phenotype analysis to normal primary cells.
Toward that end, we turned our attention to the lentivirus-
based RNAi system, due to very low transfection efficiency of
primary cells with plasmid DNA. As described in Materials and
Methods, four Plk1 mRNA targeting sites (nucleotides 183,
245, 367, and 1424 relative to the start codon) were chosen to

prepare lentivirus vectors, with the hope of generating a series
of Plk1 hypomorphs. To test the efficiency of lentivirus vec-
tors to deplete Plk1, we first used these viruses to infect
HeLa cells. One day postinfection, cells were treated with
puromycin to select the infection-positive cells for two ad-
ditional days. After the floating cells were washed away, the
remaining attached cells were analyzed by Western blotting.
To compare the degrees of Plk1 depletion, the results from
different exposure times are presented (Fig. 2A). Even after a
2-min exposure, Plk1 was still undetectable after lentivirus-

FIG. 5. Plk1 depletion in hTERT-RPE1 cells. hTERT-RPE1 cells were infected with lentivirus targeting position 1424 of Plk1 and harvested
at different times. (A) Western blotting of hTERT-RPE1 cells at 2 days or 12 days postinfection using the antibodies indicated on the left. Cells
were treated with 200 ng/ml of nocodazole for 10 h before harvesting. (B) Growth curves of hTERT-RPE1 cells after Plk1 depletion using
lentivirus-based RNAi targeting position 1424 of Plk1. (C) FACS profiles of hTERT-RPE1 cells after Plk1 depletion for the times indicated. (D
to F) Plk1 was depleted in well-synchronized hTERT-RPE1 cells using the protocol shown in panel D, and cells were harvested at different
releasing times as indicated and analyzed by Western blotting (E) or stained with phospho-H3 antibody (F). (G) Plk1-depleted hTERRT-RPE1
cells were stained with anti-�-tubulin antibody and analyzed by immunofluorescence microscopy. Bar, 20 �m.
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based RNAi targeting site 1424, indicating that this vector
can lead to the strongest Plk1 hypomorph among the four
sites we chose. A medium level of Plk1 depletion was ob-
served with lentivirus targeting site 245, whereas Plk1 de-
pletion was detected only under much shorter exposure con-
ditions with lentivirus targeting sites 183 and 367, suggesting
that these two vectors are weak hypomorphs, with the vector
targeting site 367 having a better Plk1 depletion efficiency than
the vector targeting site 183.

We then compared the phenotype of Plk1 depletion using
these different lentivirus vectors. In the FACS profiles shown in
Fig. 2B, the strong hypomorph targeting site 1424 caused a sig-
nificant increase of cell populations with either 4N or sub-G1

DNA content at 2 days postinfection, and very few cells were still
alive at 3 days postinfection, suggesting the essential role of Plk1
for cancer cell survival. The medium hypomorph targeting site
245 caused obvious cell cycle arrest at G2/M at 2 days postin-
fection, followed by apoptosis of a subpopulation at 3 days
postinfection. The weakest hypomorph targeting site 183 did
not show any obvious change of cell cycle profiles within 3 days
postinfection; however, minor G2/M arrest and apoptosis were
observed in the weak hypomorph targeting site 367.

We continued to compare the phenotype of lentivirus-based
RNAi targeting different regions of Plk1 by staining phospho-
H3, a mitosis marker. Three days postinfection, Plk1 depletion
with the medium hypomorph targeting site 245 led to about
20% phospho-H3 positive cells, whereas only minor increases
of phospho-H3-positive cells were observed for the two weak
hypomorphs targeting sites 183 and 367 (Fig. 2C). HeLa cells
stably expressing green fluorescent protein-tubulin were also
subjected to Plk1 depletion using lentivirus, and multinucle-
ated cells were counted; 35% of cells infected by the medium
hypomorph targeting site 245 were multinucleated at 3 days
postinfection (Fig. 2D).

Plk1 depletion in well-synchronized HeLa cells. Considering
the essential role of Plk1 during mitosis, we next depleted Plk1
using lentivirus-based RNAi in a well-synchronized culture. As
outlined in Fig. 3A, HeLa cells were first infected with lenti-
virus targeting site 245 and then subjected to a double thymi-
dine block. Upon release into fresh medium for different times,
cells were costained with phospho-H3 and tubulin antibodies.
Control virus-infected cells started to enter mitosis after 8 h,
reached a peak of phospho-H3 staining after 10 h, and exited
mitosis at 12 h of release. Although cells infected with lentivi-
rus targeting site 245 entered mitosis with the same kinetics,
they remained at mitosis after 12 h; however, they were even-
tually able to exit from mitosis after 14 h of release (Fig. 3B).

In line with the phospho-H3 staining pattern, a 2-h shift in the
percentage of cells with a midbody structure was also observed.
While most of control virus-infected cells reached telophase/
cytokinesis at 12 h of release, the maximum number of cells
with a midbody structure was not detected until 14 h of release
after Plk1 depletion targeting site 245 (Fig. 3C). After 12 h of
release from the block, control virus-infected cells were almost
phospho-H3 staining negative, and a significant number of
cells were in telophase/cytokinesis with midbody structure for-
mation. In contrast, most Plk1-depleted cells were still phos-
pho-H3 staining positive and showed no midbody structure
formation (Fig. 3D). At 16 h of release from the block, control
virus-infected cells were already in G1 phase, with the typical
microtubule network pattern, whereas Plk1-depleted cells
were at different stages of cytokinesis (Fig. 3E).

Next, we depleted Plk1 by lentivirus-based RNAi targeting
site 1424 in well-synchronized HeLa cells (Fig. 4). Compared
to the control virus infected-cells, strong Plk1 depletion in
HeLa cells by lentivirus targeting site 1424 significantly delayed
mitotic entry. The Plk1-depleted HeLa cells did eventually
enter mitosis, but they remained arrested at mitosis afterwards
(Fig. 4B). As with the medium hypomorph targeting site 245, we
also analyzed mitotic exit in cells infected with the strong Plk1
hypomorph. HeLa cells were depleted of Plk1 with the protocol
indicated in the legend of Fig. 4A and stained with �-tubulin
antibody. Cells at telophase/cytokinesis were counted based on
the tubulin staining pattern, and the percentage of cells at
telophase/cytokinesis was plotted versus the time of release.
Control virus-infected cells efficiently exited mitosis after 12 h
of release, whereas very few Plk1-depleted cells were observed
at telophase/cytokinesis over the entire releasing period (Fig.
4C). Figure 4D shows representative cells infected with the
strong Plk1 hypomorph 16 h after release from the double
thymidine block. These cells, with condensed chromosomes,
were phospho-H3 staining positive. Careful inspection of the
tubulin staining pattern indicated that they had monopolar
rather than bipolar spindles (Fig. 4D and E). To further ex-
amine the involvement of Plk1 in mitotic entry, we depleted
Plk1 in a modified protocol as shown in Fig. 4F. Upon
release from the double thymidine block for different times,
cells were stained with phospho-H3 antibody. Under this
condition, only half of the Plk1-depleted cells were able to
enter mitosis (Fig. 4G).

Phenotypic analysis of Plk1 depletion in two nontrans-
formed cells. Next, we extended the phenotype analysis of Plk1
loss-of-function to normal cells by using lentivirus targeting
Plk1 site 1424 to infect hTERT-RPE1 cells. HTERT-RPE1 is

FIG. 6. Plk1 depletion in MCF10A cells. At 1 day postinfection with lentivirus targeting position 1424 of Plk1, MCF10A cells were incubated
in fresh medium in the presence of puromycin to select the infection-positive cells. At 3 days postinfection, floating cells were washed away, and
the remaining attached cells were incubated in the presence of puromycin until harvest. (A) Western blotting of MCF10A cells at 3 days or 12 days
postinfection using the antibodies indicated on the left. Cells were treated with 200 ng/ml of nocodazole for 10 h before harvesting. (B) Growth
curves of MCF10A cells after Plk1 was depleted at 12 days postinfection. MCF10A cells were reseeded on the plates, and cell proliferation was
examined for the following 5 days. (C) FACS profiles of MCF10A cells after Plk1 depletion for the times indicated. (D) At 12 days postinfection,
MCF10A cells were treated with 100 ng/ml of nocodazole (Noc) for 12 h and analyzed with phospho-H3 staining. (E) Ki67 antibody staining of
MCF10A cells at 12 days postinfection. Bars, 20 �m. (F) At 12 days postinfection, MCF10A cells were subjected to a double thymidine block,
harvested at different releasing times, and stained with phospho-H3 antibody. (G) Representative images of Plk1-depleted MCF10A cells during
mitosis. At 12 days postinfection, cells were costained with anti-�-tubulin and phospho-H3 antibodies, and analyzed by immunofluorescence
microscopy. Bar, 5 �m.
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FIG. 7. Codepletion of Plk1 and p53 causes G2/M arrest and cell death in MCF10A cells. (A) Generation of p53-deficient MCF10A cell line.
MCF10A cells were infected with lentivirus targeting p53, and after 1 day, cells were incubated in fresh medium in the presence of puromycin for
2 days to select for infection-positive cells. At 3 days postinfection, floating cells were washed away by PBS, and the remaining attached cells were
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a human retinal pigment epithelial cell line that stably ex-
presses human telomerase reverse transcriptase (hTERT). This
cell line is an attractive replacement for primary and transformed
cell lines and is ideal for studying the long-term biochemical and
physiological aspects of cell growth. Due to increased telomere
length caused by overexpression of hTERT, these cells continue
to divide at the rate of young primary cells, even after 300
population doublings (3). Importantly, hTERT-RPE1 cells
maintain a primary cell phenotype, albeit dividing indefinitely
(10). First, hTERT-RPE1 cells were infected with lentivirus
targeting site 1424 of Plk1 and then harvested for Western
blotting. As shown in Fig. 5A, the level of Plk1 was significantly
reduced in hTERT-RPE1 cells after infection for 2 days with
lentivirus targeting site 1424. Moreover, the Plk1 level re-
mained fairly low even at 12 days postinfection. Next, hTERT-
RPE1 cells were infected with lentivirus targeting site 1424,
and cell proliferation curves were obtained after different
times of incubation. Only a minor effect was observed for
proliferation of hTERT-RPE1 cells (Fig. 5B), although Plk1
depletion led to serious growth inhibition in HeLa cells.
Moreover, in contrast to the case in HeLa cells, where Plk1
depletion caused significant cell cycle arrest with 4N DNA
content, followed by cell death, no apparent defects in FACS
profiles were detected in hTERT-RPE1 cells after Plk1 deple-
tion (Fig. 5C).

We further examined the phenotype of Plk1 depletion in
well-synchronized hTERT-RPE1 cells after lentivirus infection
targeting site 1424 (Fig. 5D). Upon release from the double
thymidine block, hTERT-RPE1 cells were harvested after 8 h,
and Western blotting indicated efficient Plk1 depletion under
this condition (Fig. 5E). We found that hTERT-RPE1 cells
reached the peak of mitosis at 8 h after release (Fig. 5F), 2 h
earlier than HeLa cells. In striking contrast to the strong mi-
totic block we observed in HeLa cells, Plk1 depletion in
hTERT-RPE1 cells caused only a minor effect on the kinetics
and percentage of these cells to enter and exit from mitosis, com-
pared to the control virus-infected cells. One apparent pheno-
type we did observe after Plk1 depletion in hTERT-RPE1 cells
is a change in cell morphology. Normal hTERT-RPE1 cells are
elongated, whereas Plk1-depleted hTERT-RPE1 cells have a
shorter and flatter morphology (Fig. 5G).

We also investigated the phenotype of Plk1 depletion in
another nontransformed cell line, MCF10A, which is an im-
mortal cell line that arose spontaneously without viral or chem-
ical intervention, from mortal human diploid breast epithelial
cells (26). At 1 day postinfection with lentivirus targeting po-
sition 1424 of Plk1, MCF10A cells were incubated in fresh
medium in the presence of puromycin to select the infection-
positive cells. At 3 days postinfection, floating cells were washed

away, and the remaining attached cells were incubated in the
presence of puromycin until harvest. Lentivirus-based RNAi
can efficiently deplete Plk1 in MCF10A cells, as shown by the
Western blotting results (Fig. 6A). Moreover, the Plk1 level
remained low at 12 days postinfection. To examine the effect of
Plk1 depletion on cell proliferation of MCF10A cells, Plk1-
depleted cells were reseeded on the plates at 12 days postin-
fection, and cell proliferation was analyzed for the following 5
days. Proliferation of MCF10A cells was not affected by Plk1
depletion (Fig. 6B). FACS profiles of Plk1-depleted MCF10A
cells indicated that no apparent cell cycle arrest was observed
in these cells, compared to control cells (Fig. 6C). In line with
this, Plk1-depleted MCF10A cells did not show an increase of
phospho-H3 staining and responded to nocodazole treatment
similarly to control cells (Fig. 6D). Proliferation of Plk1-de-
pleted MCF10A cells was also confirmed by immunofluores-
cence staining with Ki67 (Fig. 6E), an antibody raised against
a nuclear protein that stains nonquiescent cells (7). Similar to
the experiments with HeLa and hTERT-RPE1 cells, Plk1-
depleted MCF10A cells were next synchronized with the dou-
ble thymidine block, harvested at different releasing times, and
stained with phospho-H3 antibody to follow mitotic entry and
progression. Plk1-depleted MCF10A cells showed almost iden-
tical kinetics of entry into and exit from mitosis compared to
control cells (Fig. 6F). Plk1 depletion did not affect chromo-
some condensation during prophase, bipolar spindle formation
during metaphase, sister chromatid separation during ana-
phase, or cytokinesis of MCF10A cells (Fig. 6G).

Codepletion of Plk1 and p53 in MCF10A cells. Loss-of-
function mutation of the p53 tumor suppressor is one major
defect in most cancer cells. Therefore, we wanted to analyze
the potential involvement of p53 in Plk1-depleted normal cells.
For that purpose, the lentivirus-based RNAi approach was first
used to generate a p53-depleted MCF10A cell line. As a series
of control experiments, the phenotype of p53 depletion alone
in MCF10A cells was analyzed. MCF10A cells were infected
with lentivirus targeting p53, and after 1 day, cells were incu-
bated in fresh medium in the presence of puromycin for 2 days
to select for infection-positive cells. At 3 days postinfection,
floating cells were washed away, and the remaining attached
cells were either further incubated in the presence of puromy-
cin to obtain a p53-deficient MCF10A cell line or harvested
and analyzed by an anti-p53 Western blot (Fig. 7A, top panel).
The p53-deficient MCF10A cells were subsequently infected
with lentivirus targeting Plk1, harvested 2 days postinfection,
and analyzed with anti-Plk1 antibody (Fig. 7A, bottom panel).
At 2 days postinfection with lentivirus targeting Plk1, the p53-
deficient MCF10A cells were reseeded on new plates, and cell
proliferation was examined for 4 days. Depletion of p53 alone

either left to incubate in the presence of puromycin to obtain a p53-deficient MCF10A cell line or harvested and analyzed by anti-p53 Western
blotting (top panel). Cells were treated with VP16 for 3 h before harvesting. The p53-deficient MCF10A cells were further infected with lentivirus
targeting Plk1, harvested 2 days postinfection, and analyzed with an anti-Plk1 antibody (bottom panel). (B) At 2 days postinfection with lentivirus
targeting Plk1, the p53-deficient MCF10A cells were reseeded on new plates, and cell proliferation was examined for 4 days. (C) FACS profiles
of p53-deficient MCF10A cells after Plk1 depletion for 4 days. (D and E) At 3 days postinfection with lentiviruses targeting Plk1 and p53, MCF10A
cells were treated with 200 ng/ml of nocodazole for 12 h and analyzed with phospho-H3 staining. Bar, 10 �m. (F) Ki67 antibody staining of
MCF10A cells after a 3-day codepletion of Plk1 and p53. Bar, 20 �m. (G) At 4 days postinfection with lentiviruses targeting Plk1 and p53, MCF10A
cells were analyzed with active caspase 3 and �-tubulin staining. Bar, 10 �m. (H) One day after infection with lentivirus targeting Plk1, p53-deficient
MCF10A cells were subjected to a double thymidine block, harvested at different releasing times, and stained with phospho-H3 antibody.
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FIG. 8. Codepletion of Plk1 and p53 leads to delay of mitotic progression in MCF10A cells. (A) Protocols used to generate Plk1/p53-
codepleted-MCF10A cells. (B) MCF10A cells were subjected to Plk1/p53 codepletion as shown in panel A, harvested at different releasing times,
and stained with phospho-H3 antibody. (C) Representative images of MCF10A cells as described in panel A after release from the block for 14 h. Bar,
20 �m. (D) Mitotic defects observed in Plk1/p53-codepleted-MCF10A cells. Lagging chromosomes are indicated by the arrowheads. Bar, 5 �m.
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did not affect proliferation of MCF10A cells, whereas the de-
pletion of Plk1 significantly inhibited cell growth of p53-defi-
cient MCF10A cells (Fig. 7B). FACS analysis did not reveal
any defects in p53-deficient MCF10A cells, whereas obvious
G2/M arrest and serious cell death were observed after Plk1
depletion in these cells (Fig. 7C). To further distinguish
whether Plk1/p53 codepletion caused G2 or M phase arrest in
MCF10A cells, we stained these cells with phospho-H3 anti-
bodies after nocodazole treatment (Fig. 7D and E). Nocoda-
zole treatment blocked control cells at mitosis as expected;
however, a much lower percentage of Plk1/p53-codepleted
MCF10A cells was phospho-H3 positive, indicating that these
cells were not arrested at mitosis but that Plk1/p53 codepletion
led to G2 arrest (Fig. 7E). The positive Ki67 staining of these
cells suggests they had not exited from the cell cycle to enter a
G0-like state (Fig. 7F). At 4 days postinfection with lentiviruses
targeting Plk1 and p53, MCF10A cells were also analyzed with
active caspase 3 and �-tubulin staining. Compared to control
and p53� cells, Plk1/p53 codepletion caused the disappearance
of microtubule fiber structure, DNA fragmentation, and acti-
vation of caspase 3 (Fig. 7G). Finally, 1 day after infection with
lentivirus targeting Plk1, p53-deficient MCF10A cells were
subjected to a double thymidine block, harvested at different
releasing times, and stained with phospho-H3 antibody. De-
pletion of p53 alone did not affect mitotic entry and progres-
sion of MCF10A cells, whereas additional Plk1 depletion in
p53-depleted cells led to obvious G2 block (Fig. 7H). Com-
pared to control cells, a significant population of Plk1/p53-
codepleted MCF10A cells never entered mitosis.

Next, we wanted to examine the potential defects of Plk1/p53-
codepleted MCF10A cells during mitotic progression. Toward
that end, p53- or Plk1-depleted MCF10A cells were synchro-
nized with the double thymidine block protocol, infected with
lentiviruses targeting Plk1 or p53 during the 8-h interval, and
released for different times (Fig. 8A). Phospho-H3 staining
indicated that this shorter version of second virus infection led
to mitotic entry of MCF10A cells, but mitotic progression was
significantly delayed (Fig. 8B and C). Careful inspection of
Plk1/p53-codepleted MCF10A cells during mitosis reveals the
following defects: multipolar spindle formation during prophase,
misalignment of condensed chromosomes during metaphase, and
chromosome lagging during anaphase (Fig. 8D).

To gain additional insights about the mechanism of the
effects of p53 depletion on the sensitivity of MCF10A cells to
Plk1 inhibition, the p53- and Plk1-deficient MCF10A cell lines
were further examined for the protein levels of Chk1, Chk2,
and Plk3 (Fig. 9A). Neither p53 nor Plk1 depletion caused
significant changes in these proteins, indicating that these pro-
teins are unlikely to be responsible for the apoptosis observed
in p53/Plk1-codepleted MCF10A cells. Next, three cancer cell
lines with different p53 backgrounds were depleted of p53, and
the effect on the level of Plk1 was determined (Fig. 9B). At 4

FIG. 9. The effects of p53 depletion on several cell cycle-related
proteins. (A) MCF10A cells were depleted of p53 or Plk1 as described
in the legend of Fig. 7, harvested at 21 or 22 days postinfection, and
analyzed by Chk1, Chk2, Plk3, and Erk2 Western blotting. (B) MCF7,

HeLa, or H1299 cells were depleted of p53 as described in the legend
of Fig. 7A, harvested at 4 days postinfection, and subjected to Western
blotting using antibodies as indicated. (C) MCF10A cells were de-
pleted of p53 as described in the legend of Fig. 7A, harvested at 4 or
21 days postinfection, and analyzed with anti-Plk1 Western blotting.
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days postinfection, p53 depletion led to downregulation of Plk1 in
both MCF7 and HeLa cells, whereas no obvious change was
observed in H1299 cells. In MCF10A cells, the level of Plk1 was
not affected at 4 days postinfection; however, downregulation of
Plk1 was observed at 21 days postinfection (Fig. 9C).

To rule out off-target effects of RNAi, we depleted Plk1 by
targeting a different site that also generates a strong Plk1
hypomorph. For that purpose, HeLa cells were infected with
lentiviruses targeting either site 593 or site 1424. Western blot-
ting indicated that the depletion efficiencies of these two len-
tiviruses were comparable (Fig. 10A). Lentivirus-based RNAi
targeting site 593 also can efficiently deplete Plk1 in MCF10A
cells (Fig. 10B). Similar to depletion of Plk1 by targeting site
1424, proliferation of MCF10A cells was not affected by de-
pletion of Plk1 by targeting 593 (Fig. 10C). FACS profiles of
Plk1-depleted MCF10A cells indicated no apparent cell cycle
arrest in comparison to control cells. In contrast, severe apop-
tosis was observed by depletion of Plk1 by targeting site 593 in
HeLa cells (Fig. 10D). MCF10A cells depleted of Plk1 by
targeting site 593 were also synchronized with the double thy-
midine block, harvested at different releasing times, and
stained with phospho-H3 antibody to follow mitotic entry and
progression. These cells showed normal kinetics of entry into
and exit from mitosis (Fig. 10E).

DISCUSSION

Analysis of the Drosophila polo1 mutant a decade ago re-
vealed the phenotype of monopolar spindles, indicating a role
for Plk in centrosome assembly and separation (32). Addi-
tional data obtained from two strong polo hypomorphs (polo9

and polo10) demonstrate an absolute requirement for polo in
the metaphase-anaphase transition and also provide further
insight into the requirement for Plk in organization of micro-
tubule-nucleating centers (4). Although a complete proliferation
defect of diploid tissues is observed in the two strong hypo-
morphs, polo9 and polo10, the weakly hypomorphic polo1 mutant
is able to progress through multiple cell cycles. In the case of
mitotic entry, Plx1 in Xenopus was proposed as a trigger kinase to
activate Cdc2/cyclin B complex via phosphorylation and activa-
tion of Cdc25C (16). It was shown that partial (�90%) inhibi-
tion of Plx1 by antibody microinjection only delays M phase
entry (22), whereas complete immunodepletion of Plx1 from
prophase extracts totally blocks mitotic entry (23). Using the
vector-based RNAi approach to target Plk1, we recently
showed that partial Plk1 knockdown leads to mitotic arrest and
that complete Plk1 depletion blocks cells at G2 phase in well-
synchronized cultures (20). Thus, in various systems different
phenotypes are observed based on different degrees of polo
deficiency. Using the lentivirus-based RNAi approach, we
were able to generate a series of Plk1 hypomorphs in mam-
malian cells, due to intrinsic differences between individual
shRNAs (Fig. 2). Since different levels of Plk1 activity may be
required for different phases of mitosis, these hypomorphs
provide the opportunity to study different functions of Plk1 in
many aspects of mitosis in mammalian cells.

In our studies using lentivirus delivery of shRNA into HeLa
cells, we achieve very efficient infection: most of the cells are
puromycin resistant at 24 h and are expressing shRNA. Cells
infected with the two weak Plk1 hypomorphs targeting sites

FIG. 10. Plk1 depletion in MCF10A cells by targeting site 593. At
1 day postinfection with lentiviruses targeting position 593 or 1424 of
Plk1, HeLa or MCF10A cells were incubated in fresh medium in the
presence of puromycin to select the infection-positive cells. At 3 days
postinfection, floating cells were washed away, and the remaining
attached cells were incubated in the presence of puromycin until har-
vest. (A) Western blotting of HeLa cells at 3 days postinfection by
lentiviruses targeting the positions indicated. (B) Western blotting of
MCF10A cells at 3 days postinfection by lentivirus targeting site 593 of
Plk1. Cells were treated with 200 ng/ml of nocodazole for 10 h before
harvesting. (C) Growth curve of MCF10A cells after Plk1 was depleted
by targeting position 593 at 8 days postinfection. MCF10A cells were
reseeded on the plates, and cell proliferation was examined for the
following 5 days. (D) FACS profiles of HeLa (top panels) and
MCF10A (bottom panels) cells after Plk1 depletion by targeting po-
sition 593 for the times indicated. (E) At 8 days postinfection by
targeting position 593 of Plk1, MCF10A cells were subjected to a
double thymidine block, harvested at different releasing times, and
stained with phospho-H3 antibody.
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183 and 367 were viable and cell lines were obtained, but a
greater percentage of cells had a G2 DNA content at 3 days
postinfection. Cells infected with the medium Plk1 hypomorph
targeting site 245 were viable for about 1 week, whereas very
few HeLa cells survived 3 days after lentivirus infection target-
ing site 1424. Because of efficient infection and expression of
shRNA, we were also able to synchronize cells with a double
thymidine block immediately after infection. As shown here,
targeting site 245 did not affect entry into mitosis, but targeting
site 1424 significantly delayed mitotic entry (Fig. 3 and 4).
Mitotic defects as determined by phospho-H3 staining and
formation of multinucleated cells were detected after targeting
site 245 as early as 2 days postinfection.

We show here that the proliferation of two apparently nor-
mal cell lines after severe Plk1 depletion is indistinguishable
from their controls. This is in sharp contrast to the observation
with cancer cell lines, which undergo cell death rapidly follow-
ing similar levels of depletion. In view of the many published
reports that M phase polo-like kinases in yeast and flies are
required for mitosis, it is surprising that Plk1-depleted normal
cells have no detectable proliferation phenotype. However,
these cells are not completely devoid of Plk1, but appear to
express less than 10% that of control normal cells. Thus, there
may be sufficient activity to support mitotic events. It seems
unlikely that such a low abundance of Plk1 would be sufficient
to support normal proliferation events, however, and suggests
that mammalian cells have an activity that complements Plk1.
Loss of Plk1 may be compensated by other homologs of polo
kinase in primary cells. Whether Plk3 can perform similar
functions as Plk1 during mitosis in primary cells is a question
that remains untested.

Targeting Plk1 expression in normal human fibroblasts was
attempted previously with antisense oligodeoxynucleotides. Al-
though the authors stated that proliferation of normal human
skin amniocytes was not affected after treatment with antisense
oligodeoxynucleotides, neither Western blotting nor immuno-
fluorescence staining data were presented to indicate that Plk1
was actually depleted under their conditions (6). In fact, a
separate report describing the use of direct transfection of
synthetic double-stranded RNA to deplete Plk1 in both cancer
and primary cells clearly demonstrated that transfection of
double-stranded RNA into human mammary epithelial cells
was much less efficient than into cancer cells (28). The lenti-
virus-based RNAi approach does not appear to discriminate
between cancer cells and normal cells with regard to vector
delivery efficiency, and efficient Plk1 depletion was achieved in
both cases under the same conditions (Fig. 5 and 6). The fact
that significant depletion of Plk1 did not affect the prolifera-
tion of either hTERT-RPE1 or MCF10A cells strongly sug-
gests that Plk1 might be a good cancer therapy target, since
obvious mitotic catastrophe was induced after Plk1 depletion
in cancer cells. Our data are consistent with those obtained
with ON01910, a non-ATP-competitive small molecule inhib-
itor of Plk1, which induces mitotic arrest followed by apoptosis
in tumor cells but not in normal cells (9). Moreover, these data
support the interpretation that the effect of ON01910 did not
result from inhibition of a kinase other than Plk1, although
that possibility cannot be excluded.

Due to the expression of the papillomavirus E6 protein, ex-
pression of the p53 tumor suppressor protein is significantly com-

promised in HeLa cells (24). However, these cells do have an
intact p53 gene, and a functional p53 protein is induced under
some circumstances. For example, the malfunction of telomeres
due to inhibition of the telomeric-repeat binding factor 2 leads
to the stabilization of p53 and subsequent apoptosis, possibly
due to activation of a DNA damage checkpoint (11). Similarly,
we observed stabilization of p53 in Plk1-depleted HeLa cells, a
process in which ATM is clearly involved (19). We show here
that Plk1 depletion induces cancer cell death in a p53-inde-
pendent fashion. HeLa and p53 wild-type MCF7 cells survive
somewhat longer than p53-null H1299 cells, demonstrating
that p53 may delay, but not prevent, cell death in tumor cells
after Plk1 depletion.

A more detailed analysis of the Plk1/p53 connection showed
that Plk1 physically binds to p53 in cultured cells. Mapping
experiments indicated that the DNA-binding domain of p53 is
responsible for Plk1 association, and the interaction between
Plk1 and the DNA-binding domain of p53 may prevent its
ability to bind DNA and, thus, inhibit its transactivating and
proapoptotic functions (1). Considering the fact that most mu-
tations of p53 in tumor cells occur in the DNA-binding do-
main, it is intriguing to speculate on the potential significance
of Plk1 interaction with p53 in tumorgenesis.

A genome-wide approach was used to identify the p53-reg-
ulated genes involved in genotoxic stress-induced apoptosis
(12). Surprisingly, these authors found that p53 regulates gene
expression primarily through transcriptional repression rather
than activation, and selective blockade of p53-dependent gene
repression resulted in the reduction of 5-fluorouracil-induced
apoptosis. Further analysis demonstrated that p53 suppressed
the activity of the Plk1 promoter without direct binding to the
promoter region. It was proposed that p53 might repress Plk1
through an indirect mechanism by recruiting a repressor com-
plex via p21 (12). Therefore, p53 and Plk1 mutually and neg-
atively regulate each other.

We also depleted p53 in MCF10A cells and showed that
their growth rate and morphology appeared normal. p53 is
ordinarily not abundant in the absence of DNA damage in
normal cells. Thus, the depletion of p53 in MCF10A cells
would not be expected to cause any immediate phenotypic
changes. However, upon depletion of Plk1 by targeting site
1424, p53-depleted MCF10A cells were arrested with a 4N
DNA content and exhibited a subgenomic DNA content, con-
sistent with induction of apoptosis events. Thus, under these
conditions p53-depleted MCF10A cells partially mimic cancer
cells. In view of the results reported by Kho et al. (12), the
absence of p53 in otherwise apparently normal cells may in-
fluence the outcome following Plk1 depletion as the result of
failure to repress gene products that promote cell death. De-
pletion of p53 may eventually result in deleterious mutations
over time, however, and contribute to sensitivity to Plk1 de-
pletion in otherwise normal cells. In agreement with this no-
tion, p53 depletion in the short term did not affect the level of
Plk1 in MCF10A cells, whereas p53 depletion in the long term
did cause downregulation of Plk1 (Fig. 9). Taken together,
these data suggest new approaches for the study of Plk1 func-
tion in cell regulation and survival, as well as emphasizing the
potential of Plk1 as a target in cancer therapy.
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